
Summer session of t 
public schools closed 1 
operating for six weeks 

Mrs. Iris Bounds and 
Cartwright, teachers,
day but will return fc 
tions upon opening of 
ber term.

Braves orld With Whisky Cork

ped in newspapers and a towel and 
left in a market basket for nurses 
to find. The youngster is healthy 
and husky and nurses agree that 
he really is a “corking” child. Po
lice later arrested a man who, they 
said, admitted abandoning the 
baby

AUSTIN, July 9, (UP) ■Passage
of a bill to divert part of the gaso-

The Weather
WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy 

Sunday, possibly scattered showers 
in west portion. The R eporter-Telegram
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America has gone to seed musi
cally.—Mrs. Elmer J. Ottaway, pres
ident of Natural Federation of 

- JVomen’s clubs.
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REPARATIONS TREATY SIGNED
Beauty in Bag!

i

IDEMO VOTE 
1 AT DALLAS 

FOR PARTY
Will Organize Group 

To Fight for 
Dry Laws

DALLAS. July u, (UP)—Although 
several desired to present other res
olutions, some urging a party bolt, 
250 dry democrats voted to form the 
Texas League of Dry Democrats as 
a permanent organization to back 
dry candidates.

Thomas B. Love, of Dallas, pre
sented the motion for organization.

The league was planned to main
tain the eighteenth amendment and 
tne Dean law. Cato Sells, of Fort 
Worth, first speaker, urged the drys 
to enter the primaries supporting 
dry candidates.

“The democratic wet plank is 
wrong but is honest,'’ said Sells. 
“ It is much better than the re
publican platform of which nobody 
Knows the meaning.”

RELIEF BILL 
CARRI 
SENATE

Trend Towards Veto 
Takes Another 

Advance

Here’s an undercover method of 
beating the beach cops’ ban on 
changing from street attire to 
swim suits right at the water’s 
edge. It’s a bag made of heavy 
canvas w'ith a draw string at both 
ends and pockets inside to hold 
the changed bathing suit or cloth
ing. To prove its practicability, 
pretty Miss Alice Doli is seen mak
ing a quick change on a busy 
street near Los Angeles.

| WASHINGTON, July 9, (UP) —
] The senate passed the unemploy- j 
| ment relief bill 43 to 31, sending it j 
I toward the inevitable Hoover veto.!

Approval came Saturday after I 
democrats had vainly attempted to,: 
persuade John Garner, author of j 
the bill, to compromise with Presi 
dent Hoover.

Summer School Is | 
ichers Go

the Midland 
Friday, after
Miss Marion 
left yester- 

their posi- 
the Septem-

Mrs. Bounds and children will 
spend the remainder of the sum
mer in Mexia while Miss Cartwright 
will be in Lubbock, Dallas and Van 
Alstyne.

jSchcol Graduate
Breaks Precedent

j In Comeback

A 17-year-old high school grad
uate of the class of ’32 is asking 
to set a precedent in order, to make 
money to attend Sul Ross Teacher’s 
college this fall.

She wants to work as a domestic, 
anything honorable in order to make 
money. She is cultured, strong, 
adept at houseweeping and, withal, 
a charming girl.

The Midland chamber of com
merce will give references and any
one who needs domestic help may 
get her name by telephoning No. 
39.

Candidate Toots
His Loud Speaker

J If Charley W. Jurney doesn’t get 
r elected to congressman-at-large, i

Tbe first whipping post Ohio lias 
has seen in 50 years was invoked 
at Millersburg, 6-, for the punish
ment for two men who admitted 
stealing a refrigerator. Adminis
tering the 20 strokes as directed 
by the sentence of Common Pleas 
Judge Robert B. Patman, Sheriff

TO ARRIVE AT 
RUSSIAN CITY

BORISOV, RUSSIA, July 9, (UP) ! 
—Mattern and Griffin had removed | 
their plane from the peat bog and j 
were preparing if for shipment to- j 
ward the United States today.

“We’re alive and healthy,” they 
said in a message to the United 
Press. “We will arrive in Moscow 
soon by train.”

Precinct Convention 
Notices Nailed up

John Stevens is seen above lash
ing William Wynn, 48, one of the 
prisoners. Wynn’s brother, Jesse, 
51, received like punishment a few 
moments later. The men chose 
the whipping rather than accept 
a 20-day sentence at hard labor.

j Place 1, he should be able to get 
located as a ballyhoo agent. |

I He arrived in Midland Friday 
! with a loud speaker mounted on his 
’ truck and kept the street crowds 
i amused with musical and his plat- 
j form recordings.
| The truck was equipped with cots 
I for the men. His home is at Waco 
I and he has served Texas at Wash- 
j ington for 36 years, in the capacity 
j of private secretary to distinguished 
i senators.

INTEREST BRINGS PLANTS
Increasing interest in the eastern 

New Mexica area with prospects of 
renewed drilling in the Hobbs and 
Eunice field and geographical work 
in Lea county have brought Hobbs 
two new district plants, the P. O. 

I Sill rig building office and re-build- 
! ing of the Murray Tool & Supply 
i Co. machine shop, destroyed some 
! time ago by fire.

Notices of time and place of the 
republican precinct convention were 
tacked up Saturday by N. H. Phil
lips, precinct chairman. The con
vention will be held at 2:30, July 
23, in the justice court room.

The convention will nominate del
egates to the county convention of 
July 30, which nominally nominates 
candidates for county office and 
elects delegates to the republican 
state convention of August 9. There 
will be no nomination of county or 
district candidates by the republi
can party here, however, but dele
gates to the state convention will be.

NAVAL PLANES LAND

GEOPHYSICAL SURVEY

! Seven naval planes landed at 
Sloan field Saturday, including four 
bombers from Hampton Roads, Va., 
en route to San Diego, and three 

! from San Diego en route to Hamp- 
! ton Roads.
I The flight to the west was under 
i charge of Lieutenant Morse, that to 
| the east under Lieutenant Watson.

Impeached as governor of Okla
homa in 1923 during the Ku KIux 
Klan wave, John C. “ Iron Jack” 
Walton (top photo) apparently 
has staged a comeback. Incom
plete primary returns showed him 
leading C. C. Childers, incumbent, 
in the race for state corporation 
commissioner. Both are Demo
crats. The two highest in the race 
will be opponents in the run-off 
primary July 26. Elmer Thomas 
(low’er photo), incumbent, was 
running first in the U.S. senator
ial primary, trailed by Corner 
Smith, Oklahoma City attorney.

Complete geophysical survey of 
northern Lea county, N. M., is in 
progress. Three water well ma
chines are operating night and day 
drilling holes for shots for seismo- 
graphic readings. The Texas Co., 
which is making the tests, has com
pleted a thorough survey of the 
southern part of the county. The 
crews headquarter in Lovington.

OBTAIN PECOS LEASE
Wilson & Davis of Fort Stockton 

have obtained through assignment 
of the A. & M. Petroleum Co. of 
El Paso the lease on the northeast 
quarter of the southeast quarter of 
section 35, block 16, university land, 
in the Taylcr-Link pool in Pecos J 
county. A test is planned to be 
started at once.

ROUND THE WORLD MONOPLANE WAS 
PURCHASED AT SLOAN FIELD IN 1929

Continental Men
Fail to Arrive

An expected visit in Midland Sat
urday evening of 20 executives of 
the Continental Oil company, head
ed by President Dan Moran, did not 
materialize, the group changing 
their plans and remaining at Big 
Spring, where they arrived from 
Piainview earlier in the day.

This evening they will arrive in 
their big bus for a night stop at 
Hobbs. The trip is an annual affair 
that allows of the executives mak
ing a field trip over the company 
holdings throughout the United 
States.

V. D. Rogers, advance man, was 
in Midland when he received news 
of the change in arrangements.

V
The Lockheed - Vega monoplane 

which went down on a globe-girdling 
flight in the peat bogs near the Pol
ish border of the United States of 
Soviet Russia, should be remember
ed by Midlanders.

It was sold on the Midland air
port!

It is still an epic how, about three 
years ago, Lockheed, owner of the 
factory that manufactured the 
speedy ships, landed the beautiful, 
stream-lined ship at the field and 
then had to go home on a train.

It went something like this:
Carl Cromwell, late wealthy oil 

operator of San Angelo, was stand
ing nearby. He was dressed in rough 
field clothes and. apparently, took 
little stock in Lockheed’s statements 
the plane “ will fly with the sun if 
you keep gunning it.”

“What’ll you take for the crate?” 
Cromwell languidly asked.

Lockheed mentioned a figure that 
would have made a bank president 
turn pale.

Then occurred what has since been 
described as the “rump parliament.” 
Cromwell sat down on his heels and 
said, “Sure you’ll sell for that 
amount?”

“Sure thing,” Lockheed grinned, 
little thinking the man he addressed

had money enough for buying a fleet 
of planes.

“ Okey.” Cromwell fished into his 
jacket and drew out a check book. 
He filled out the check and present
ed it to Lockheed, who blinked his 
surprise. He handed the check to a 
well known business man of Texas 
and asked if the check was all right.

“You’ve made a deal,” the man 
said calmly. “ That fellow is Carl 
Cromwell, and he could buy a sub
stantial interest in your factory.”

What Lockheed said then was lost 
in a mumble, for he didn’t want to 
sell. But there was nothing else to 
do. He took a Pullman back to the 
west coast and had to wait until 
another plane could be turned out 
of his factory before he could take 

! his proposed eastern trip.
In the meantime, Cromwell, one 

of the first oil operators to use a 
plane in his Permian basin oil busi
ness, bought more planes and es
tablished several airlines. After his 
death last year in an automobile 
accident in Pennsylvania, the Lock
heed plane was idle in a San Angelo 
hanger. Then came the plans of 
Mattern and Griffin and the record 

_ breaking dash to Berlin and the 
disheartening landing short of Mos- 

1 cow due to jammed controls.

Gold Fever Hits 
As Nuggets Found

Gold nuggets found on the 
site of an old saloon a few 
days ago in famous E-Town in 
the Elizabethtown community 
in Colfax county, N. M„ start
ed a small flurry of dirt pan
ning.

Joe Herburgcr and Carl 
Kaiser were wrecking a long 
vacant saloon of the old gold 
mining days when they found 
nuggets under the floor. They 
are reported to have found 
good paying ore. A small wash- 
ing plant has been set up in 
the nearby stream and the 
whole population of the village 
is panning dirt on the site of 
the old boom town.

R i s i A N S l i A R ™  
JAPAN WILL GET 
MILITARY POWER

MOSCOW. (UP).— Although the 
Soviet press has touched the Japa
nese governmental crisis, following 
the assassination of Premier Inu- 
kai, most gingerly, it has not con
cealed Moscow’s fears that the mil
itary elements may obtain greater 
power in Tokyo'.

It is significant thaj; neither Iz- 
vestia nor Pravda, leading organs 
of the government and the regnant 
Communist party, respectively, ut
tered a word of editorial comment 
on the assassination, at least in the 
first week after it occurred. The 
Soviet government itself meticulous
ly abstained from intruding upon 
the strained Japanese scene.

Less prominent newspapers, how
ever, did express themselves guard
edly on the subject. Industrial Ga
zette, for example, was unquestion
ably reflecting official lapprehen- 
sions when it declared:

“There is no doubt that the curve 
towards open fascism will neces
sarily result in an increase of ag
gressiveness on all foreign fronts of 
Japanese imperialism.”

Fascist Tendency 
That the growing boldness of ter

rorist acts in Japan forebodes a 
trend toward fascism, whether open 
or camouflaged, most Soviet observ
ers assert as a fact.

The picture of Japanese politics 
in the Soviet mind is a simple one. 
The economic crisis has revealed 
and sharpened all 'the chronic dis
orders of Japanese society, in which 
the remains of feudalism and an 
intensive new capitalism combine to 
impoverish and oppress the masses. 
The ruling circles began to seek 
an antidote against discontent and 
thought they had found it in the 
Manchurian and Chinese adventures. 
The antidote,. thus far, failed, and 
the extreme right is clamoring for 
another and larger dose.

That is substantially the Soviet 
Industrial Gazette underlines th e  
explanation of Japan’s problems, 
picture with this comment:

“ The adventures have only wors
ened the Japanese crisis. The an
xiety of the ruling classes in Ja
pan is increasing. The expression 
of this anxiety in the first place, 
an intensified development of the 
fascist movement, an intensified pre
paration of a fascist coup-d’etat.

Will Not Aid Crisis 
"There’s no need to add that the 
(See RUSSIANS FEAR page 6)

Students And 
Instructors Are 

Here For Night
A 60-day motoring, sight-seeing 

and instructional vacation—includ
ing visit's to the Carlsbad cavern, 
Yellowstone National park, the 
Olympics and the Yosemite—all for 
$475.

That is the experience of 88 stu
dents and instructors who arrived 
in Midland Saturday with the John 
L. Monyers tour. The party, rid
ing in a motor caravan made up of 
a pilot car, three larges busses, a 
dietician’s ear and a traveling kit
chen, spent the night at the Broad
way camp, through the express rec
ommendation of the chamber of 
commerce.

The Monyers tour has been con
ducted each year for nine years, 
although . not on the scale as’ that 
of this year. In charge of the car
avan is Mrs. J. Handwerk, and the 
director is IT. O. Burgess, principal 
of one of tile Atlanta, Ga., junior 
high schools.

The group left Atlanta June 30 
and v/irl drive back into that city 
August. 30. It was originally, in
tended that the party should be 
made up almost exclusively of in
structors, but students insisted up
on going, and make up the prepon
derance of the personnel. They will 
spend 11 days in Los Angeles.

The party will be met by another 
Monyers conducted party in Los 

I Angeles. This group will arrive by 
| train. Moyers will be in charge.
I “ Our trip has been comfortable 
I all the way, and we have had an 
endless amuont of valuable instruc
tion,” one of the party said. “ We 
find that chambers of commerce are 
invaluable in directing us to the 
proper stopping places and we have 
never failed to obtain the best di- 

! rections there as to where. to stop 
" over.”

The chamber has been in com
munication with Moyers for more 
than two months, seeking to have 
him. designate Midland the night 
stopping point along the tour.

200 Bonus Vets
Leave for Homes

Sucking contentedly on a nipple | 
“pacifier” attached to a whisky | 
cork, this husky young fellow was j 
found abandoned in an auto be
hind a maternity hospital at Cle- 
eiand, O.. after a mysterious tele
phone call by a man. The bqby, 
about six months old, was wrap- |

ped
left
to

and 
nurses 

healthy 
that

I » , , .

WASHINGTON, July 9, (UP)— 
Two hundred bonus army members 
had departed homeward on tickets 
provided by the Howell bill, passed 
last night. Two hundred applica
tions for tickets* awaited approval. 
Authorities ferevently hoped that a 
general exodus was beginning.

STILL HUNTS WIFE
ODESSA, July 9—George O. 

Strand of Odessa is advertising for 
a wife in several of the weekly pa
pers over the country. In a letter 
to the local paper Strand says:
“I am in the market for a life mate 
of some means and ability. I am 
unable to support a woman with 
two trades—painting and paper- 
hanging and glazier,so I wish you 
would make my wants known' to 
women of some means and ability.” 
He has advertised in papers from 
Sweetwater west.

TORTURE INDICTMENT
JACKSONVILLE, FLA., July 9, 

(UP)—Captain George Courson and 
Solomon Higginbotham, guards, 
were indicted on charges of first 
degree murder after convicts re
lated how a comrade, Arthur Mail- 
lefret, allegedly was tortured to 
death in a sweat box at Bayard, 
Florida, camp.

POLITICIANS SPEAK
Three Midlanders, B. Frank Haag, 

T, D. Kimbrough and Frank Stubbe- 
man made speeches at a political 
rally in Andrews Saturday night in 
behalf of their respective candi
dacies.

Stubbeman, who has made numer
ous lay talks at churches of Midland 
and elsewhere, will occupy the pul
pit of the Baptist church at Stan
ton Sunday morning. He will speak 
in the stead of the Reverend Gar
nett, a former Midland pastor.

BY RODNEY DUTCHER 
NEA Service Writer

WASHINGTON—The. old fashion
ed political bosses still hold firm 
clutch on their local and state 
machines, but few of them man
aged to establish a grip on the re
cent Democratic convention. Some 
of them, in fact, looked just a little 
bit funny.

The more famous ones, fellows 
from the east such as usually have 
been able to tiue up a convention or 
dictate nominations in the past, 
found themselves either taking a 
licking from the Roosevelt leaders 
—who were not supposed to be 
very bright by comparison—or sit
ting with eagle eye to see which 
way the cat would jump and then 
scrambling ludicrously in a mad 
dash after the band wagon.* * *
“Boss” Huey Long-

There were various bosses from 
the west and south who supported 
Roosevelt from the start, but they 
were relatively small-time czars 
with no grfeat number of delegates 
under their control. The boss of 
that type who attracted most atten
tion was none other than Senator 
Huey Long .of Louisiana.

Huey organized his delegation of 
20 by banging his gavel on the ros
trum and announcing: “I hereby 
nominate myself for chairman of 
the delegation. Anyone opposed to 
and silence. “The motion is carried 
and islence. “The motion is carried 
and this eeting is adjourned.”

Governor Alfalfa Bill Murry was 
another small boss. He admitted 
his 22 Oklahoma delegates were 
hand-picked by him and that he 
was their absolute lord and master. * * *
Curry’s Sad Performance

But back to the big shots of boss- 
ism—and consider the sad per
formance of the Honorable John F. 
Curry, chief of Tammany Hall, hat
ing A1 Smith be® being forced to 
vote his delegates for A1 just the 
same.

Curry, who apparently is not 
made of the stuff that was in 
Charlie Murphy and other of his 
predecessors, came to Chicago un
certain as to what he would do and 
everyone agreed that he was in a 
hot spot. Weeks before he had an
nounced in Washington that he 
would vote New York’s 94 delegates 
en masse under the unit rule.

He learned later that the. unit 
rule didn’t apply to New York, 
which meant he could dominate 
only about two-thirds of the dele
gates even with his alliance upstate 
and his working arrangement with 
John H. McCooey, the old walrus of 
Brooklyn. He would have preferred 
to wait for signs of a band wagon, 
but didn’t dare oppose Smith be
cause Smith might wreck him in 
New York City.

If-he incurred Smith’s wrath and 
Governor Roosevelt later removed 
Mayor Jimmy Walker, Curry’s name 
would be mud in his own organiza
tion.
Iron Hand Missing

So he stuck grimly to the last for 
Al, quite futile and even a bit ridi
culous when the first ballot came 
and he asked an hour-long poll of 
his own delegation, confessing that 
he couldn’t give the full poll. In
stead of ruling the delegation with 
,an non hand, as Croker and Murphy 
were won’t, he couldn’t even teil 
just how the delegates were voting 
to vote.

Mayor Frank Hague of Jersey 
City, a survival from the Roger Sul
livan-George Brennan days and New 

(See DEM BOSSES page 6)

line tax for paying county road 
bonds is the chief business of Ster
ling’s fall session which he announ
ced last night at Mineral Wells, 
alter inspecting the national guard 
encompment. A constitutional 
amendment which would embody 
the same principle and reinforce the 
bill lated is inteded.

Other objects of the proposed ses
sion include a bill prohibiting bond 
issues .for two years, a moratorium 
bill authorizing a district judge to 
delay foreclosure suits when it is 
shown that security of debtors is 
unaffected and that interests are 
preserved, and a bill to increase col
lege registration fees in order to 
reduce the support required from 
general taxation.

Debt Cancellation a 
Point of Doubt 

For the U. S.
LUSANNE, July 9, (UP)—A treaty 

ending Germany’s reparations pay
ment was signed today. The treaty 
provides that Germany pay a cent 
for every dollar the allies previous
ly demanded, by selling bonds.

Collection and payment »  inter- 
European war debts was declared 
suspended until ratification of the 
treaty.

Prime Minister Ramsey MacDon
ald, conference president, was the 
first to sign. Chancellor Franz Von 
Papen signed for Germany.

MacDonald, referring directly to 
the United States, said, “It’s no good 
collecting sums from one country 
when it disturbs world trade. Our 
agreements must have response else
where. We have already said that 
the agreements must have world 
framework. The United States, the 
country most fitted for withstand
ing economic shocks, is naw. as se
verely hit as anybody. A new book 
is opened. There are no more re
parations. They have been an affi- 
loiictn to everybody.”
UNITED STATES DOES 
NOT FAVOR CANCELLATION

WASHINGTON, July 9. (UP).— 
The state department today formally 
hailed the Lusanne settlement as a 
“great step forward,” but announced, 
that the United States was opposed 
to cancellation of war debts due the 
United States.

Candidates Get
Crane Invitation

Midland candidates, precinct, 
county, district or state, have been 
invited to attend a candidates’ 
speaking rally next Saturday night 
at Crane. Each will pay an admis
sion charge of 50 cents, the pro
ceeds to go to the Parent Teachers’ 
association library, newly organized. 
Refreshments will b,e sold, every
thing costing a nickel. Particularly 
did the committee in charge ask 
that B. Frank Haag, Midland can
didate for representative, be there.

Monyer’s Night Hawks, Midland 
orchestra, was asked to furnish the 
music. It is likely it will also play 
a dance to follow the speaking.

In charge is Mrs. R. v. Wilson, 
who with Mrs. K. C. Clark and 
Mrs. W. F. Kelly of Fort Wortn 
and Miss Adair Wilson, Mrs. Wil
son’s mother and daughter, was in 
Midland Saturday.

Canning Exchange 
Work Continuing

Several farmers and townspeople 
were put in touch with one anotner 
Saturday through the. chamber • of 
commerce office on a canning ex
change deal. One town man agreed 
to furnish 2,000 cans. Some are still 
canning on the halves, but in other 
cases, townspeople are furnishing 
cans, then paying from $1 to $2’ ex
tra per hundred for filled cans.

The chamber of commerce office 
will continue to serve as a canning 
exchange through the summer and 
fall.

Midlander Has
Aphid Remedy

All you people who are disputing 
with aphids the right to eat your 
watermelons, before., they are rip-, 
ened, take note of what a Midlander 
has to suggest.

“I have found this a good remedy 
for the critters (bugs),” he saici: “a 
gallon of wood ashes, one tablespoon 
of turpentine and two of kerosene. 
Sprinkle on the ground under the 
vines and the aphid horde will dis
appear.”

MILITANT RELIGIOUS FANATICISM”  
CHARGED BY REMOVED TECH TEACHER

LUBBOCK, July 9, (UP)—Dr. J. 
C. Granberry, head of the Texas 
Technological College department of 
history, sociology and philosophy, 
today blamed his dismissal on ’’mili
tant religious fanticism.”

Granbery, ordaineq Methodist 
pastor and a great-great granson of 
Patrick Henry, maintained that al
legations by the Rev. R. C. Camp

bell, Lubbock Baptist minister, that 
atheism was being taught in the 
Tech, were resposible for his re
moval.

Public announcement of Gran- 
bery’s release had not been made, 
but a letter he received from W. T. 
Gaston, secretary of the board, said 
that his contract which expires Sep
tember I is not to be renewed.

Fear Caused
Depression

PARIS. (UP).—Basing the whole 
depression now existing internation
ally, on one word, Lady Elmore, Am
erican psycho-analyst here, backs 
her belief that that one word is 
“fear.”

“The whole world is enguifed in 
fear,” she says, “ and it will be res
cued only when the mothers of the 
world learn to bring up their chil- , 
dren without fear.

“ From the moment of birth, 
children are subject to shocks, and 
later to threats and prohibitions i 
that grind fear and oppression J 
into their nature. We must learn j 
to free them from that. For ; 
adults, psycho-analyst often can 
prove the liberating factor. Chil
dren from four years old up are 
taken to a school at Leicester, 
Eng., and they are put entirely on 
their own responsibility. Neither 
classes, nor anything else, are 
compulsory. The new boys play 
around for the first two or three 
weeks and then decide they want 
to go to classes with the others.”

■Lady Elmore is now writing a 
book on the story of these chil
dren and their relation to fear.

“Mrs. Eddy: The Biography of 
a Virginal Mind,”  Lady Elmore’s 
previous literary work, aroused 
considerable discussion. In the 
writing of it, she collaborated with 
Edwin Frandin Dakin.

C. C. Directors to 
Meet on Monday

President Marvin C. Ulmer of the 
chamber of commerce is asking! the 
directors to meet for a brief session 
Monday night at 8 o ’clock. The agri
cultural work of the organization 
will be given attention.

The president invites all interest
ed members to attend the meeting.

Life-saving Course 
Will Be Given Here

SEEK APHID VERMICIDE
Farmers and townspeople thronged 

the chamber of commerce office Sat
urday seeking information on con
trol of melon lice. They were pro
vided with control methods recom
mended by Texas A. & M. college.

The plant lice are in practically 
every melon field and cucumber 
patch in the county, farmers report.

COFFEE BAROMETER

Boys and girls interested in taking 
junior life saving instructions are 
asked by Wallace Wimberly, in 
charge of Pagoda pool for the Ro
tary club and boy scouts, to meet 
hjm there Sunday to discuss ..en
rollment.

Classes will start early in the 
week witji A. C. Williamson, regional 
scout executive, eventually in charge 
of the work. Eight horns of in
struction are required to complete 
the junior course.

The business barometer is filled 
with coffee, not mercury, according 
to George Phillips, joint owner of 
the Scharbauer cafe. “When the 
men line up all morning for coffee 
you. can look for better times,” he 
said. “That’s just what happened 
Saturday.”

High-priced soft drinks make 
the buyer feel doubly a sucker.
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pOUTH AND WEST IN THE SADDLE

It Is never easy to analyze a great historical move- 
'ioient while it is in progress. It has to be seen m per
spective, usually, to be gauged properly. Nevertheless, 
it is fairly evident that some far-reaching shift is now 
taking place in the political alignments of the Democratic 
party.

Traditionally, the party was a party of farmers and 
the people of the small towns. Its strength lay in the south 
and west; it distrusted industrialism, big business, high 
finance, it was ready to embrace such panaceas as the free 
silver movement, it tried to fit antique Jeffersonianism to 
an industrialized democracy.

In recent years, however, it has included another wing; 
the proletariat, so to speak, of the big cities. Since the 
close of the Wilson administration it has.been torn by a 
conflict between its two groups, with the south and west 
allied against the industrial east.

In 1920, 1924 and 1928 the industrial east triumphed. 
Cox went into the 1920 campaign with the approval of 
Tammany. Davis, in 1924, was highly acceptable to the 
east. Smith, in 1928, was the very prototype of the city 

.man, the darling of the eastern sidewalks.
Now the pendulum has swung the other way. Roose- 

.visit rises to power through the support of the opposite 
wing. Tammany is out in the cold. The men whom the 
eastern wing most wanted are in the same pisition. The 
yvest and south are in the saddle again.

toriIt:
ascendancy is to be permanent. Probably -only the seventh 
son of a seventh son could say; meanwhile, however, it is 
just possible that a lasting realignment of forces is be
ginning that will include both parties in its effect.

For one party cannot change its complexion without 
causing a similar shift in the other party. The Republi
cans have their rural and industrial wings just as the Dem
ocrats have. Will there, eventually, be a fusion that makes 
the division between the two parties far shaper and clearer 
-than it has been during the past decade?

It is too early to tell, just now. The coming cam
paign probably will give at least part of the answer. The 
vote in November will help decide.

It would be interesting to| know whether this new

GOOD VACATION NEWS

It may be. that the depression is not quite as far-reach
ing in its effects as we had supposed. At any rate, it is 
currently reported that the summer of 1982 will see only 
a very small reduction in. the amount of vacation travel
ing done in the United States; and it is pointed out that 
tourist expenditures in. 1931 and 1930 were not very far 
below the average.

Regardless of what this fact may mean about business 
"conditions generally, however, it is good news for two 
reasons. For one thing, it means that the millions of dol
lars invested in summer resorts, hotels and the like will 
get a fair chance to make a decent return this year; for 
another, it means that a great many Americans are going 
to get the physical and mental rejuvenation which a va

cation trip always brings.

w a r
THE BUDGET CUT

The federal government seems to have met its budget- 
balancing problem fairly successfully. It is a little early 
to tell whether or not the new taxes will yield all they 
are supposed to yield, but it is probable tliat early esti
mates will not be very far off. At any rate, the problem 
raised by the deficit was met and met decisively.

There remains, however, one point on which the tax
payer is entitled to feel a bit of a grudge. The deficit was 
met largely by increasing taxation and not by decreasing 
expendit^^^i TRe . economy bill shaved hardly more than 
I'l^pxQOOi^ftfrqm the .costs of the federal government.

Pdrhfttpfeit is a little late to cry over spilt milk. Never
theless, the next Congress would'be well advised if it in
sisted on ,a far more drastic cut in government expenditures 
than the current bill calls for.
^sMHW*at*Bwa®SH®^BEs^asaKss»iw6ar«SiesssiaaB^wais*iiiSMi(t

Side G lances.......................... „ By Clark

“I wouldn’t let her go on the stage. A  guy with 
a famous wife soon loses his identity.”

Speaking of “ Repeal” -

i&TS HAVE IMMEDIATE 
REPEAL O F  THE
Go l d  b r ic k
standard/

OME WOULD LIKE HOME' RULE 
WITH LE5S "DICTATORSHIP".'

- Abrogation! of this- "  rule-op thumb1/

LETTERS
to the

EDITOR

McAdoo Returns as King- 
Maker and Garner Is ‘In

McAdoo returns and plain “Jack 
Garner, farmer speaker shown at 
the left, was nominated vice pres
ident of the democratic party. 
Garner is shown working on his 
ranch, harvesting. In the inset, 
the Garner of 30 years ago is

BY RODNEY DTJTCHER 
NEA Service Writer

CHICAGO—William Gibbs Mc
Adoo came out of the west—a gaunt, 
gray ghost—to place an obliterating 
doom on the grim ambition of virile 
Alfred. E. Smith, who had smased 
McAdoo’s own high hope eight years 
before.

Such is the- third act of a great 
personal political drama which has 
seen Smith and Franklin D. Roose
velt allied against McAdoo, i/Slnith 
against Roosevelt and finally Mc
Adoo arid Roosevelt against. Smith. 
Not until next November can it be 
told whether there will be a happy 
ending for everyone concerned.

William Gibbs McAdoo, besides 
presenting his drama of political 
vengeance which raises the very 
important question whether A) 
Smith and his friends may be ex
pected to fall in the Democratic 
line behind his two bitterest foes, 
completed a picture of extraordi
nary clarity which revealed the 
relatively agrarian, progressive, cru
sading west and south sharply align
ed against the industrial, urban, 
conservative east.

Recalls the Bryan Days
The sectional lineup, so highly 

reminiscent of the old Bryan days, 
of the Wilson election victory ol 

of McAdoo’s bid for the 
in 1924, was made clean 

McAdoo led California 
into the Roosevelt camp, 
that every convention 
of Illinois and south of 

was Roose- 
of Massa- 

Jersey, most of New 
and its allies— 

and part of Ohio to 
on the fourth ballot band- 
indicated the difficulty Roos- 

have in carrying the large 
that northern tier 

from the Missi- 
Cod. Without 

his prospects 
eastern city

House via California
McAdoo, the able war-time secre

tary of the treasury, son-in-law of 
Wilson, unsuccessful "crown prince” 
candidate for nomination in 1920, 
moved to California about 10 years 
ago inspired by presidential ambi
tions. He knew he could not have 
his honje stats delegation if he 
maintained residence in New York. 
Ho marched back into Madison 
Square Garden in 1924 progressive, 
drv candidate of the west and south, 
with hundreds of their delegates. 

There he met A1 Smith, candi- 
of the wet. eastern machine 

took full advantage of 
Ku Klux Klan support 

law connections with 
and ended his presi- 

iri a long, liger-
had ,a plurality of dele- 

never a majority. Roose- 
vas the nominator, the ardent 

friend and a leading, strategist of

| shown from a picture on his cam
paign button when, as a young- 
farmer, he rode out of the chap- 
paral down in South Texas to 
campaign for a seat in congress. 
Below is Gamer (left) conferring 
with McAdoo,wartime secretary of
Smith at that convention.

Smith kept on being elected gov
ernor of New York and became the 
inexitable Democratic nominee of 
1928, placed in nomination by Roose
velt as the ‘‘Happy Warrior,” while 
McAdoo lapsed into the generally 
conceded status of a’ has-been.

S m i t h - R o o s e v e i t  F e u d  D e v e lo p e d
After 1928, the Democrats of 

i south ; and. west, badly battered by 
f.effecjts of, religious prejudice, swore 
"they 'would ' not’ nominate ¡Smith, 
again. They eagerly signed up with 
Roosevelt, now New York’s gover
nor. it was the old McAdoo set-up.

Meanwhile the Smith-Rooseveit 
l'eud developed, thanks to Smith’s 
resentment at Roosevelt’s failure, to 
maintain close relations. And sud
denly the country learned that the

the treasury, who directed Gar
ner’s campaign at Chicago for the 
presidential nomination. Garner’s 
spacious farm home at Uvalde is 
pictured in the upper right.

forgotten McAdoo, horning in at 
the head of a slate of delegates 
pledged to Speaker Jack Garner, 
had won the California delegation 
of 44 in a primary fight crginally 
scheduled as between Roosevelt and 

| Smith.
What went on in McAdoo’s mind 

as he considered the sworn intent 
of his old enemy to defeat Roose
velt at all cost and. saw his other 
old enerh.ies—led by Boss Frank 
Hague .of New Jersey—lining up 
behind Sririth, only cari be imagined.

Balance of Power
But it was obvious to him that 

the 90 votes of Texas and Cali
fornia, both.old McAdoo states which 
he arid Garner controlled, were all 
that Roosevelt lacked to complete 
an alignment against the east of

Trihide fa a Comrade

Theirs a solemn tribute to a fallen | you see Walter F. Waters, com- 
ccmrade-in-arms, members of the | mander-in-ehief of the crusading- 
bonus army encamped in Wash- | veterans, as he placed a wreath on 
ington observed Independence j the tomb in Arlington National 
Day by honoring the memory of | Cemetery 
America’s Unknown Soldier. Here I

II. R. 11267
This is not a state’s prison num

ber. It could be and still not leave 
much to the imagination. It desig
nates an act showing how, but not 
why, the government at Washington 
pays its help. Personally I would 
rather know “why” rather than 
“how.” The “ why’s” are pretty im
portant these days. They save mon
ey. The “how’s” don’t: In a pri
vate business it is the why that 
counts when it comes to economy. 
If private business doesn’t do any 
business it don’t hire any help. It 
fires all but the watchman. But the 
government, looks like, puts on a 
few extra hands during bad times. 
But on July -5, the day after the 
celebration, the house, for the fourth 
time, refused to pay for the killing 
of the grasshopper. Has turned down 
a meritorious biil, one that would 
save crops for the hard pressed far
mer, and has retained salaries, many 
of which appear to be duplications, 
amounting Fo $118v500.00 in one de
partment alone, that of. Secretary 
of the. Senate. There are many other 
departments each costing many 
times more, and that is. what is keep_ 
ing all of us on the anxious seat. 
Anxious because our governmental 
expenses are not brought down to 
where we can handle them and to 
where we have to spend a lot of 
time trying to understand what the 
majority of them mean. Our govern
ing expenses are out of all propor
tion to what they accomplish. Just 
look at some of th'em-r-“chief clerk 
who shall perform the duties of 
reading clerk, $5,600.00 and $1,000.00 
additional so long as the position 
is held by the present incumbent.” 
“—financial clerk, $5,000.00 and $1,- 
000.00 additional so long as the po
sition is held by the present incum
bent.” And so on through page after 
page of this bill whieh carries the 
euphemistic state’s prison number 
11267. The Senate and the House, 
can spend a lot of time in assign
ing millions of dollars to their clerks 
whose services are not worth what 
they get and will turn around and 
back-heel a bill four times that pro
vides for the killing of grasshoppers 
that destroy millions of dollars 
worth of eatables. It would be bet
ter for the country if the grasshop
pers could be taught to run the gov
ernment and the officeholders turn
ed out to eat the! grass. There is 
just as much sense to that idea as 
there is to the plan to pay stenog
raphers to committees, $7,000.00 per 
year and official reporters of the 
proceedings and debates of the 
House, $7,500.00 a year. $8,000.00 per 
year seems to be the highest pay 
and $1,140.00 the lowest, but how 
the bulk of the figures hang around 
$2,360.00 to $3,300.00. That, as I un
derstand it, means by the year but 
with only about six months or pos
sibly eight months actual working 
time. The rest of the time can be 
devoted to going fishing if the hum
ble incumbent of the job deems that 
is the best way to keep in good and 
healthy condition. Another little 
thing that comes to the top of one’s 
understanding or rather mis-under- 
standing is the apDarent number of 
clerks that do a little of each oth
ers work. Sort o ’ double up on each 
other. Take a private concern han
dling this kind of work apart from 
politics and it would cut down its 
force 50 pê - cent. Duplication, from 
this treatise, runs rife; it’s all over 
the place. It spoils patriotism and 
gums up the works. Further, it spoils 
the even tenor of our country by 
producing a condition that is not 
immune to graft, and let anyone 
get his or her hooks on a govern
ment job, good-by to any other kind 
of work. It strikes in and it sticks 
unscathed but once it gets in the 
blood, in the majority of cases, it 
takes dynamite to blast it out. Down 
in this part' of the country we do 
not know just how these many cases 
are handled but one thing we do 
know and that one «thing busts many 
bank accounts. That thing is the 
abnormal cost of doing a big busi
ness where the work is so largely a 
matter of duplication. It is dupli
cation here and duplication there 
and duplication everywhere until it 
is not surprising that the govern
ment has to get out a digest of jobs 
and costs of jobs in order to find 
out where, even in a general way, 
she is at. And even then she don’t 
know.

That is one of the things this 
country would like to know, where 
is the government at? Why does the 
government double un and treble up 
on its work and then go bellyach
ing all over- che United States com
plaining that the cost of running 
the government is so great that it 
needs distressingly large additions to 
our taxes in order to pay our bills. 
Those distressingly large additions 
are the things that are making a 
dent on the camel’s back and from 
now out the camel will have to get 
along without a hump. As a mat
ter of fact the hump has been trans
ferred from the camel to the tax
payer and if the excessive cost of 
running the government keeps on 
going up and the tax-payers rev
enue keeps on sliding down it will 
result in a man’s wife wearing for

Grandpa Floyd says it’s all right 
for a young man to brag when his 
baby is a boy, but by the time a fel
low gets to be a grandpa and has 
raised three boys without any girls, 
it’s a grand and glorious feeling for 
the first grand child to .be a good 
looking girl. ❖  * *

A dry speaker was telling of the 
evil effects of whiskey. He said whis
key makes you quarrel with your 
neighbors, it makes you shoot at 
your landlord and it makes you miss 
him. * * *

The Scotchman of the local Ro
tary club has no children. When he 
heard that adults would pay but 
children would. be admitted free to 
the chicken barbecue Thursday 
night, he objected on the grounds 
that the time was too short.

The sarne Scotchman tolfl his wife 
he couldn’t spare her the money to 
attend the Washington Bi-centen
nial, but she could go next time.

A housewife, going to a party, told 
the maid who stayed with her small 
boy that she hoped the youth would 
be as good as gold all afternoon, but 
when she returned the maid said 
the boy went off the gold standard 
at about 3:30. * * *

A professor, considerably interest
ed in research, owned a couple of 
monkeys, and gave the following 
account of the early stages of the 
beauty parlor business:

“On two occasions, when the two 
animals were separated for several 
weeks, the eye-brows and cheek 
tufts of the female grew sufficiently

Sunday the old ginghisrc, gown and 
the man going to bed without a 
night-shirt. You can’t get away from 
the fact that a lot of our trouble 
comes from this matter of duplica
tion in office jobs, that is, public 
office jobs, and the nonchalance 
with which both houses of congress 
deal out these extra places for these 
extra people for extra and need
less compensation knocks your lid 
into a cocked hat.

Racketeering, hi-jacking and all 
of the rest of the crimes that have 
been rampantly, running over this 
country for the past several years 
are only another form of- graft that 
has not been legalized. Cut out the 
illegal features of racketeering, hi
jacking and the rest of that ilk and 
you will find, within certain limita
tions, bill No. 11267.

Now let us take a slam at a few 
of the inconsistencies of this bill. 
First is $3,300.00 for two chaplains. 
They offer up a bit of a prayer each 
for 121 days officially. Actually, we 
have been informed, they do the 
trick in about 100 days. Then comes 
the secretary to the vice president. 
His office costs $11,460.000. The of
fice of the secretary of the Sen
ate socks the people for $118,520.00. 
The Document room runs up to $17,- 
800.00. Clerks and messengers to a 
lot of committees,. $481,300.00. The 
flock of senators need $724,200.00 
worth of clerks and assistant clerks. 
Office of sergeant at arms and door
keeper need only $252,104.00 to run 
their little department. The police 
force for the senate office building, 
the senate post office and folding 
room, cost $79,260.00. And hundreds 
of thousands of dollars- more with
out going over into the House. There

(Reserves the right to “quack” 
about everything without taking; 
a stand on anything.)

long to alter her appearance defi
nitely. Both times when the pair 
were reunited the male immediately 
proceeded to null out part of the 
hairs of the eyebrows of the female 
and to bite off others which were 
unusually long. One by one he pullF' 
ed out practically all of the long 
hairs of the cheek tufts, greatly 
changing the female’s appearance. 
During this hair-pulling activity, the 
male frequently leaned back an$. 
surveyed the female as if evaluat
ing the results. This is the first re
corded instance, to my knowledge, 
of one animal’s anpearing to con
tribute to the adornmeiit of an
other.”

:«c -.¡t

A local youth said he realized that 
his father started working for a store 
at $13 a week; and within two years 
ownexl the store, but you can’t do 
that nowadays on account of the 
fact that nractically all stores have 
cash registers. * *

WHY WORRY
¡‘I wonder why folks worry. There 

are only two reasons for worry. 
Either you are successful or you are 
not successful. If you are success
ful there is nothing to worry about;, 
if you are not successful there are 
only two things to worry about. Your 
health is either good or you are sick;

1 if your health is good there is noth
ing to worry about; if you are s:ek 
■there are only two things to worry 
about. You are going to get well or 
you are going to die. If you are go
ing to get well there is nothing to 
worry about; if you are going to dite 
there are only two things to worry 
about. You are either going to heav
en or you are not going to heaven; 
and if you are going to heaven there 
is nothing to worry about; if you 
are going to the other place you’ll
be so d----- bus-« shaking hands with
old friends you won’t have time to 
worry—so why worry?”
" i
is where the money begins to actu
ally fly. It looks as'though the mon
ey’used in the House never hits the 
ground. If it does it hits it for the 
purpose of getting a good chance at 
a long bounce. And let me tell you 
one thing about the money in the 
House. It bounces only once. Just 
once. Then it’s gone, gone forever. 
In order to get a second chance 
at a bounce there has to be an
other wad of money. The old wad is 
sure just gone and it will never be 
back. Not in this life at any rate.

Now just a word about the ar
rangement of the bill number H. R. 
11267 and we will quit for the day; 
it cannot be read with any degree 
of comfort, intelligence or full com
prehension. And what is the biggav 
portion of the entire plot, it just 
ain’t got- the guts to tell the whole 
story. It just ain’t got the nerve to 
come out in the open an’ open up.

. —Harry L. Haight. 4

5 T K K t R 5 -

Above are two four-letter words, each 
with three consonants missing! If you 
fill in ihe correct consonants, each word 
will be another word, when spelled back
wards

D i v e r s i f i e d  Q u e s t i o n s

the whole western-southern strength 
plus scattered strength from the 
more rural eastern sections.

Garner, loyal son of the south
west, joined with him to break the 
deadlock, to smash the eastern 
•bosses, Hague, Cury of Tommany 
Hall and the lesser fellows, to bring 
the favorite sons on to the band- 
kagon in a final rush and to ad
minister what was perhaps a coup 
de grace to A1 Smith.

McAdoo went on the platform 
for his big moment, marking the 
end of the stop-Roosevelt fight led | 
by Smith. The futile but tremend
ous booing which threatened to 
drown him out was exactly the same 
sort of booing to the accompany- 
ment of which lie had been strangled 
in 1924. And the great cheer that 
went up was the cheer, somewhat 
augumented, of the McAdoo men of 
Madison Square.

McAdoo stood and smiled until 
he was able to finish. He was re
joining dozens of the very leaders 
who had forgotten his battle of 1924.

A1 Smith Alone
A1 Smith, who knew what was 

coming, was off almost alone in a 
hotel roMifl. from wihiclh he de
parted without a word of comment. 
It was the same A1 who had come 
to town confidently, belligerently 
and full of wisecracks only a week 
before.

There are those who suggest that 
the Roosevelt managers, when they 
let McAdoo have his big moment, 
were only making one more of the 
boneheaded blunders which they 
perpetrated here so frequently. Mc- 
Add. they say, is identified with the 
old klan in the minds of millions of 
voters. But McAdoo doubtless in
sisted on it. He is running for the 
Senate this year and if he loses that 
race and Roosevelt is elected he 
presumably can have a cabinet job 
or almost anything lie wants.

HORIZONTAL,
I Calculating 

frame.
7 A great man 

in the educa
tional field.

12 Substance de
rived from, 
ammonia.

13 Liquid part 
of any fat.

14 Dissenter.
16 Dung beetles,
19 Baker on a 

stove.
21 Tiny particle.
22 Grazed.
23 Perplexes.
25 Age.
26 Senior
27 Light brown.
28 Mineral spring.
39 Preposition.
31 Fish’s swim

ming organ.
32 Pitcher
33 Conjunction.
.34 Variant of “a."
36 Eccentric

wheel.

' Answer to Previous Puzzle

38 To soar,
39 Myself.
40 Diamond 

cutter’s cup.
42 Bountiful.
43 To damage 

slightly
44 Tissue.
46 Fairy.
47 To hoist.
50 Made of wheat. 
•52 Bundler 
53 In the future.

,rnnt

IX Growing oüt.¿
14 State Senator 

----- . a legis
lator of New 
York?

Í5 Always.
17 Northeast 

wind.
15 Slight super* 

ficial knowl
edge.

20 To hire.
23 Trite.
24 Chip of stone.
27 Twitching.
29 Some.
35 Christmas 

carol.
37 Clove without 

separate
a fingers.

38 Parent.
39 Female horse.
41 The populace.
4.3 Rhythm.
45 Grandparental.

55 Command.
VERTICAL

2 Disclosed.
3 Last word of 

prayer.
4 Middle-class 

person.
5 Agreement.
0 Dry.
7 Genus of cattle. 40 Step.
8 Sores. 48 Wing.
9 Beverage. 49 Unit of work,

10 Monetary unit 50 Pronoun.
of Italy 51 To finish.
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Round of Entertainment Honors Sterling 
City Visitor of Miss Martha L. Nobles; 

Six Parties Given Over the Week Ending When Sun Shines, So Newly Married 
Couple Return 
To Midland

Honoring her guest, Miss Virginia McIntyre of Sterling City, Miss 
Martha Louise Nobles entertained with a three-table bridge party at 
thei home of her parents Thursday afternoon.

A color scheme of pink and white was carried out in decorations and 
refreshments. • . ■*.

Miss McIntyre received high cut prize and was given a guest prize. 
School mates of Miss Nobles were - ---- - -

included in the guest list.

'‘Swimming and 
Picnic Supper

Pagoda pool was an animated1 
f  scene Friday afternoon when Miss j 

Nobles entertained with a swimming j 
party for Miss McIntyre. j

After the party the guests return- I 
ed to the Nobles home for a picnic 
supper and informal party.

Honor Guest at 
Scharbauer Dance

Miss McIntyre was honor guest at 
a dance given by Miss Nobles at 
Hotel Scharbauer Friday evening.

The ballroom was decorated with 
cut flowers and ferns. The Prairie 
Nighthawks furnished the music.

Miss Nobles’ guests were her 
school mates and their dates. Fifty 
young people attended.

Chaperones were Messers, and 
Mmes. Elliott Cowden, M. C, Ulmer. 
Clarence Scharbauer, Homer Rowe, 
Clifford Hill and Miss Nobles’ par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. John M. Nobles.

Miss Ulmer Entertains 
With Bridge-Breakfast

Miss Helen Margaret Ulmer enter- 
rtained with a bridge-breakfast Sat
urday honoring Miss McIntyre.

A four-course breakfast was ser
ved to Misses Ida Beth Cowden, Ma
rie Hill, Dorris Harrison, Caroline 

rSims, Bernice Hill, Annie Laurie 
Hix, Luiclle Thomas, Nancy Rankin, 
Mary Belle Pratt, Margaret Francis, 
Addilese Haag, Dorothy Ratliff, 
Dorothy Little of Fort Worth, guest 
of Mrs.’ J. D. Young, Christine Walk
er of Stephenville, guest of Mrs. 
Fred Cowden, Mmes. Johnnie Rat
liff and Alf Reece, the honoree and 
hostess.

Notice to Women: 
Telephone News

Because several club and 
church society reporters have 
no telephones, the society edi
tor of The Reporter-Telegram 
is requesting that these re
porters assist her by telephon
ing their reports from a nei
ghbor’s phone or bringing the 
reports to the newspaper of
fice.

Have you someone visiting 
in your home? Do you have 
a friend who is entertaining 

out of town guests? The Re
porter-Telegram would ap
preciate a telephone call.. In 
order to get news on the so
ciety page news should be tel
ephoned before 10 o’clock, but 
will be welcomed at any hour 
of the morning or afternoon.
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Churches
CHURCH OF CHRIST 

J. A. McCall, Pastor
Bible study—9:45 a. m.
Preaching and commuion —11 a. 

m.
Young People’s class—6:30 p. m. 
Preaching and communion at 8:00 

p. m.
FIRST METHODIST CHURCH 

Edwin Calhoun, Pastor
Sunday school at 9:45.
Morning service at 11.
League at 7:15.
Evening service at 8:15.

Visitor Honored in 
Big Spring Party

Miss Nobles and Miss McIntyre 
were complimented Saturday when 
Miss Fisher of Big Spring enter
tained at her home with a bridge 
party and a dance.

Engagement of Miss 
Myrtle Whitmire 
Is Announced

Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Whitmire 
announced Saturday the engage
ment and approaching marriage of 
their daughter, Myrtle to Mr. Ben

jam in  Golladay.
The wedding will be solemnized 

at the home of the bride’s parents 
on Friday evening, July 22.

" Methodist Women 
Attend Zone

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
W. J. Coleman, Pastor

Church school at 9:45. A. Harry 
Anderson, Supt.

Divine worship at 11.
Young people’s meeting at 7:15. 
Evening service at 8:00.

PENTECOSTAL HOLINESS 
O. W. Roberts, Pastor

Sunday school at 10 a. m. 
Preaching at 11 a. m.
Evening preaching at 8 p. m. 
Weewly prayer meeting on Thurs

day evening at 8 p. m.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH

Bible school at 9:45.
Y. P. S. C. E. at 7:00.

--------  I
ST. ANN’S CATHOLIC CHURCH j

Mass on Sunday morning at 101 
o'clock and Thursday at 7:30 p. m. I

LUTHERAN CHURCH I
W. G. Buschacher, Pastor

Meeting Friday
Members of the women’s auxiliary 

of The First Methodist church pre
sented a play at the zone rpeeting 
Which was held In Big Lake Friday. 
Characters in the play, “Moderniz
ing Young Mrs. Patton,” were Mmes. 
J. S. Noland, Jess Rhoden. Otis Lig- 
on, Harvey Powledge, L. B. Hankins 
and C. L. Hafer. The Rev. Edwin 
C. Calhoun also attended the ses
sion.

Services every second Sunday and 
fourth Sunday afternoon at 3 o'
clock at Trinity Chapel, corner Col
orado and Wall.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Winston F. Borum, Pastor

! Sunday school at 9:45, Elliott H. 
. Barron, Supt. 
j Pastor speaks at 11 a. m.

Training service at 7, Mrs. H. N. 
Phillips, director.

; Pastor speaks at 8 p. m. 
i

Heart Drama Work j 
Of Famed Novelist Announcements

— — -
It is an axiom among motion pic

ture producers that a Fannie Hurst 
story is sure box-office material.
’ Certainly, it is true that her books 
attain a circulation into the hun
dreds of thousands and that the 
films made from these achieve a 
high order of artistic merit.

" Miss Hurst rarely writes directly 
for the screen, contenting herself 
with her own particular medium— 
the novel. However, she considered 
a recent story idea of hers so well- 
adapted for the screen that she 
wrote it especially for that purpose.

This story is RKO-Radio Pictures’ 
“ Symphony of Six Million,”  now 
showing at the Grand theatre with 
Ricardo Cortez and Irene Dunne co
featured.

An Intimate Drama
Like her rivals, the film is an inti

mate, almost clinical insight into the 
hopes and disillusionments, the 
pains and joys of a great slice of 
the American people. It tells the 
story of an East Side New York 
youth who becomes fired with the 
zeal to heal the mental and physical 
wounds of his people.

He becomes a doctor who devotes 
his great talents to ministering to 
his people without any pay until the 
stress of economics and an ambi
tious family drive him to rich Park 
Avenue. A beautiful-romance with a 
teacher in the Ghetto gives the pic
ture the fine feeling prevalent in all 
■works by this author.

* In support of Miss Dunne and 
Cortez appears one of the most dis
tinguished casts seen in pictures. 
Anna Appel, for thirteen years a 
¿¡tar of the Yiddish Art Theatre, 
plays the role of Cortez’ mother and 
the father is portrayed by Gregory 
Ratoff, himself a distinguished Yid
dish Art Theatre star.

The son and sister are played by- 
Noel Madison and Lita Chevret, 
while Helen Freeman, plays the part 
of a nurse.

MONDAY
Both circles of the Methodist aux

iliary will meet at the church at 
3:30.

The Women’s missionary society 
of the First Baptist church will meet 
Monday in circle groups.

The Isadora Harmon circle will 
meet with Mrs. M. D. Cox.

Members of the Lena 'Wimberly 
circle will meet with Mrs. T. O. Mid- 
kiff, 1002 South Marienfield.

The Annie Barron circle will meet 
at the home of Mrs. B. A. Will.

Members of the Hi-Tri club will 
give a box supper at Cloverdale at 8.

TUESDAY
Church of Christ Bible class at 

the church at 3:30. The Rev. J. A. 
McCall will discuss the lesson.

THURSDAY
The Bien Amigos club will meet 

with Mrs. F. F. Winger, 702 West 
Storey, at 9:30.

Mrs. J. A. Tuttle will be hostess 
to the Laf-A-Lot club at her home, 
1506 A Wset College, at 2:30.

FRIDAY
The Belmont Bible class will meet 

with Mrs. T. S. Nettleton, 506 North 
Lorraine at 3:30.

SATURDAY
Story hour in the reading rooms 

of the court house at 2 o’clock and 
3:30.

SUNDAY
i  Naomi class meeting in the 

Yucca theatre at 9:45.
Mackerel frequently attain a 

speed of from 70 to 85 miles an 
hour, according to recent calcula
tions.

VOTE FOR

LENTON BRUNSON
CANDIDATE FOR

DISTRICT CLERK

Outstanding in social events for 
the month was the marriage of Miss 
Lena Solomon of Tyler and Delo 
Douglas of Midland in Tyler last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas returned to 
Midland. Friday and will make their 
home in the Ulmer duplex on West 
Kansas.

Both are popular and active mem
bers of Midland’s social set.

The bride is a graduate of Tyler 
Junior college and of Texas State 
College for Women (C. I. A.) in Den
ton. For the past three years she 
has taught in the schools of Midland. 
She was at the head of the music 
department and has been director 
of the First Methodist church choir. 
The groom is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. Douglas of Alba, Texas. 
He attended Austin college in Sher
man and is now employed in the 
Texas Electric Service company, at 
Midland.

iect, has roiled straps of material 
that cross and wind their way 
across her shoulders. She carries 
Sabette, her dog, as a necessary 
finishing touch.

Betty Boyd goes twice as far 
when she swims away from the 
camera, whenever she wears her 
brief, gay suit that fits in a bright, 
fight manner. It is a two-piece 
affair with dark trunks and a 
striped waist that forgets about 
sleeves, and ties around the neck 
in such a way that it doesn’t in
terfere with any sun-tan plans 
that her shoulders may have.

Summer Chic Via White
The famous Brown Derby res

taurant in Hollywood is getting 
used to the sports costumes. Shir- 
sy Gray knows the effectiveness 
of simple white sports dresses 
-hat gam a touch of mystery by 
fsing high necks, short sleeves 
ind no ornamentation -except a 
oelt. She wears white pumps, a 
vhits beret and gloves and carries 
a white pocketbook. Caryl Lin
coln has. a pair of white slacks 
j ashioned from yachting cloth whicn 
! -ie combines with a sweater shirt, 
i n which tlie stripes go around in 
I areles. A v/hite beret and beach bag 
' ire her only accessories.
: Claudette Colbert has more of her 
■ isual number of tricks up her sleeves 
: n her new street dress that follows 
: i jumper style. The voluminous 
I iletves that droop ihtriguingly are 
caught at the wrists, and a scarf 
i ies itself with a chic of its own, at 
I ier throat. The blouse is spattered 
¡with small polka dots and the jump
er is dark. A small felt hat com- 
; iletes the ensemble, adding an au- 
i :umn note.

By NEA Service
HOLLYWOOD.—When the last 

scene has been shot and Hollywood 
faces the sun instead of the cam
era, she doesn’t sacrifice any of her 
style. The stars are going outdoors, 
and doing it in costumes that are 
every bit as striking and glamorous 
as those that they wear when they 
are pretending tney are somebody 
else.

There is a certain debonair charm 
and dash about their play'  clothes 
that give plenty of room for action 
without hampering their style in the 
least.

Estelle Taylor knows that dark 
hair and eyes say twice as muen 
when they have a bright color to 
add a lively sports touch. She 
lounges around the beach, or sits 
on the deck in brief black trunks 
that are topped by a huge ban
dana handkercliif -that fastens 
around her neck.

Simplicity for the Links
Lines that are so simple they 

are almost severe are Irene 
Dunne’s choice for golf clothes. Sue 
goes around very efiectively in white 
sports skirt, worn with a dark sweat
er that is belted, and a knitted be
ret that matches, looking quite like 
any co-ed might on any campus.

There is a little more drama to 
the beach togs that are preferred 
by Betty Boyd and Maxine Gant
way. Betty wears a glorified pair 
of pajamas which have a long slit 
in the right trouser that doesn’t 
interfere with any race she may 
enter along the western beaches. 
There is a dot so huge and so gay 
that it would be too startling for 
anything but a Pair of pajamas. 
The suit, made with a bodice ef-

Mrs. Becherer 
Hostess to 
Bible Class

The Belmont Bible class met with 
Mrs. H. M. Becherer, 301 North C, 
Friday afternoon at 3:30.

Mrs. J. M. King taught the les
son from the third and fourth chap
ters of Genesis.

Members present were Mmes. Earl 
Kelly, A. H. Lamar, G. B. Brock, Roy 
McKee, D. E. Holster, T. S. Nettle- 
ton, J. C. Hudman, T. O. Midkiff, 
C. H. Garrison, C. V. Pruitt, C. E. 
Strawn, A. B. Stickney, Alvin Mc
Kee, J. N. King, L. H. McBride, 
George Streeter and the hostess.

Woman’s Place 
Is in the News

Adevrtising Leader
Miss Dorothy Crowne, president of 

the League of Advertising Women 
of New York City, was one of the 
speakers at the 28th annual con
vention of the Advertising Federa
tion of America, which recently con
vened in New York. Miss Crowne 
spoke on present day methods of 
advertising.
Wife's Faith Rewarded

A woman’s unwavering faith in 
her husband’s ability to weather 
every storm and come through safe- 
lv iustifiec! the ether day when Mrs. 
Stanislaus Hausner, wife of the Po- 
lish-American flyer, greeted her 
husband at Miami. For eight days 
Hausner had been lost. Aviation of
ficials, navigators, the world in gen
eral said that he had disappeared 
somewhere in the world of sea and 
sky. But his wife insisted that he 
was alive, somewhere, on the dark
ening sea over which he had tried 
to fly, he was drifting and waiting 
for help, she. insisted. She wouldn’t 
give uo. Nobody else agreed with 
her. When the ship Circe Shell 
picked up the -flyer who had attemp
ted to span the Atlantic, his wife 
had her first triumph. When she 
greeted him at Miami she had her 
second one.
Heads Women “Vets”

Miss Shirley Farr, of Chicago, is 
the national president of the Wo
men's Overseas Service League, 
composed of women who served in 
Europe during the war. There are 
.approximately 3500 registered mem
bers in the League. Nearly 22,000 
American women who are not part 
of this group gave voluntary service 
overseas during the war and the re
construction period which followed. 
The League is holding its 12th an
nual national convention in Los 
Angeles early in July.

ESTELLE TAYLOR (LEFT) AND CLAUDETEE COLBERT (INSET)

Tin Weighted

BOSTON. (UP).—Tin dresses for 
the ladies is the latest style revela
tion here.“ Weighting is a common prac
tice in order to make a small 
amount of silk look heavy and fee. 
rich,” says Mrs. Mary Schenck 
Woclman, textile expert. “ But _ it 
may be more tin than silk; the lit
tle fiber drinks itin, in the dye 
bath, until it may carry 200 per 
cept of its original weight in tin.

“ I have seen a heavily weighted 
silk slip laid on an open fire, the 
silk is quickly burned off and a tin 
slip remains, apparently in perfect 
form, but it soon goes to pieces. If 
it were pure silk, it would burn, curl
ing up in a gummy residuum, but 
the ash alone would remain, and 
not the semblance of solidity.”

BETTY BOYD (LEFT) AND MAXINE CANTWAY SHIRLEY GRAY (LEFT) AND CARYL LINCOLN
IRENE DUNNE

Letty Lynton/' Uutm-Moiern Drama with 
Crawford? Montgomery at Yucca Today

H eipfu! Health 
Suggestions

By Martha lircdemeier 
County Heaith Nurse

Happy Birthday! \Personals
Miss Odell Collins of Graham, 

Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Davenport and 
C. L. Hankins of Fort Worth have 
returned to their homes after visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Hankins for 
several days.

TODAY
Mrs. Hugh Corrigan 
Clifford Gene Kerby 
Thomas McGuire 

TOMORROW 
Virginia Gay 
Fred Wemple

Prince Michael
Good Marksman

Mrs. J. H. Barron left this morn
ing for Clovis to visit her daughter, 
Mrs. Herman Spaulding. Barron 
Spaulding, who has been visiting 
here for two weeks, returned with 
her. They were taken to Clovis by 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Paul Barron and 
son, Charles, who will return Tues
day.

Mrs. Willis Blackburn of Corpus 
Christi is in Midland visiting her 
parents, Mr: and Mrs. M. W. Whit
mire. BUCHAREST. (UP) .— C ro w n  

Prince Michael is becoming a bet
ter marksman each week, and soon 
hopes to be allowed to accompany 
his father hunting.

The former boy king now is al
lowed to accompany his father 
occasionally, but’ he cannot yet 
carry arms, and it is his ardent 
wish to poin one of the parties as 
a “full fledged” member. To ful
fill this ambition, he is practicing 
and his marksmanship during his 
Easter vacation showed a great 
improvement.

Prince Michael also is develop
ing into a good motorist. Once 
outside the city, on the way to 
and from the shooting field, the 
ten-year-old heir drove his own car. 
Next to shooting, motoring is his 
favorite amusement.

Aubrey S. Legg returned Friday 
from a trip to Waco and McGregor.

Oil men here on an ispection trip 
are D. J. Moran, E. J. Nicholas, 
Walter Mirier, R. E. Collon, G. S. 
Smith, T. D. Harris, G. McIntyre, J. 
M. Dawson, E. G. Smith, H. J. 
Kennedy, T. J. Ryan, T. H. Lawson, 
Barney Holion, E. H. Skinner, G. C. 
Clark, W. H. O’Connor, E. O. Ben
nett, Ray McRea, and Fred Davis.

John M. Gist of Odessa was in 
Midland on a business trip Satur
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Scharbauer 
iwere here Saturday from the Five- 
Well ranch.

; Mrs. Burton Boone and daughter, 
IVirginia, ieft Saturday for a trip to 
-San Antonio and Corpus Christ!.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Smith .are in 
iOdessa visiting friends and relatives.
i Mrs. Morgan Hall and her mother, 
Mrs. Houston, of Stanton visited in 
Midland. Friday.
I Mrs. Homer Henderson of Odessa 
and her guests, Mmes. J. L. Hender
son and W. L. Gassaway of Dallas 
visited in Midland Saturday.

J. S. Andrews spent Saturday in 
Barstow.

Radium is reported to be worth 
$1,500,000,000 an ounce at the present 
time.ROBERT MONTGOMERY and JOAN CRAWFORD 

" LETTY LYNTON y/
“Letty Lynton.____ , sensational drama

of modern society and its reckless 
diversions, with Joan Crawford and 
Robert Montgomery teamed in the 
principal roles, is the attraction 
opening today at the Yucca theatre, 
Adapted from Marie Belloc Lownde’s 
famous novel, the film presents an 
amazing picture of modern life. Its 
Ipcales range from the colorful trop-

is charm of South America to the 
night life of New York with a spec
tacular sequence played on a great 
ocean liner.

The stars are supported by a 
strong cast including Nils Asther, 
remembered for his work opposite 
Greta Garbo in silent films; the 
popular character actor, Lewis Stone 
and others.

Joe Wolfe of Dallas is in Midland 
on a business trip.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Raggett and 
Mrs. Hogg of Monahans were in 
Midland Saturday.

Mrs. J. V. Stokes and Cecil Pey
ton are in from their ranenes south
east of Midland.

Uiirls tor every occasion —  such as 
plaques, pictures, vases, hooked rugs, 
flower pots, lamps, lamp shades, lin
ens and novelties of different kinds.

CAMERA PIERCES FOG RUSSIA IN THE AIR
LONDON—London’s famous fog, 

the bane of pedestrians and motor
ists, has finally been seen through 
by a camera. By the manufacturer 
of photographic plates sensitive to 
infra-red rays, pictures have been 
taken through this fog that are re
markable for detail.

MOSCOW—Soviet Union’s aero
nautical budget for the current year 
totals a-bout $33.910,000, of which 
amount more than half will be de
voted to new construction of 1155 
airplanes in the five-year period.. 
These planes are to cost about$16,- 
500 each.

Mr. and Mrs. j . J. Kelly are in 
Denver spending their vacation.

Dick Shinkle, Harry E. Flickinger 
and William Snodgrass of Odessa 
visited in Midland Saturday.
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. . "Sometimes;! almost envy tjie little off‘“brand
' p r o d u c t s  . . .

%&ti6WfMy-‘ advertise^1 fr o  m i  g j£ p j$ $
■ they 'belonged5 and wePed'n'e oTl^/ 

in-g'packages'and' labels try to hide tfie..fact tKat 
they are'conscious of their own braveness . •; . 
but to no avail. If they stopped to think/a 'Mo
ment they would realize that there were ao 
labels or package goods until advertising came 
in to create the nobility of the merchandising 
world. Before that time, everything was bought 
and sold in bulk.

manufacturer wanted to skimp on the cost of: 
Am y production, he couldn’t afford to' do it. 
'/When he set my label up in' the focus of the 

advertising searchlight, he automatically put 
his name up as sponsor for what I would-and 

' bould do.

$|1; " I f  I should fall down in performance, the 
Uigood name of my maker as well as- my own 
•' trade name would suffer. I have to measure up 

to the demands of my most critical user.
|! j j h- : ;

"There is a certain satisfaction in being met 
by smiles of welcome and recognition from 

{1' every shopper that passes my shelf, counter or 
display space, but there is a decided price that
my manufacturer has to pay for this prestige.

.

"N o t  only while in the display case, but 
after I have gone home- with the shopper, I 
must be ever mindful of my responsibility. I 
must do m y w ork  so tvell that the shopper will 
be more eager than ever to secure a duplicate

"These tawdry make-shifts have no proud 
heritage like mine. They are industrial waifs 
and foundlings, packed and prepared in un
known factories. Their maker is probably just 
as happy that he is- unknown. He can thereby 
dodge responsibility in case of failure. No won
der-he doesn’t-advertise them. As T said before, 
'It is easy to become a nationally advertised 
product but it is hard to remain one.’

"T he very fact, of course, that these snides 
are seen in our company reflects a little of our 
prestige on them, and occasionally they go home

EaagsSBiasiB
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1 Am ü Member of fit© ç400 ’ ©  ©

die- Elite of the Merchandising W orld . .  
A NATIONALLY APVHtTISED I’ itOlH t 17

/ /LOTS QF PEOPLE think it is easy to become 
-and remain——a nationally advertised 

product. It is easy enough to become a 
nationally advertised product, but it is hard to 

aur?;pd^$rmance has to be .
eproach, if" you stand up under. 

S^^#tiigEt : of publicity. .'Even if .■.pbf/gpk

package o f -me tvhen I have -finished my service. 
I f  I f  ail, then the very  advertising tv hich built 
fo r  me. such prestige w ill prove m y undoing.

with some less discriminating shopper. They 
don’ t stay long. T hey can ’ t live up to the 
standards which we nationally advertised prod
ucts have installed. The shopper discovers the- 

-penalty of. her carelessness, to her sorrow. I feel 
, . •* for those shoppers. I £ they had only 

11 topped to think a moment they would neverA 
■ ■ :: . _ iuitted the wool to be pt?lied over their-

: manherA- .

"Sometimes we hear an uiiconiicientious 
salesman make the statement: 'This unknown is 
'just-as good, and it}s cheaper.’ When he says 
*pi-st\ as good,0 he admits that the highest yard
stick by which these little  Takers can be 
measured is the nationally advertised product, 
and I am surprised that the shopper does not 
resent the implication that she would be satis
fied with anything but the best. As for being 
'cheaper,’ how can you tell whether a thing is 
cheap, i f  you do not know  tv hat it is, tvho made 
it or what it will do}

"Sometimes, as I said, I get provoked at see
ing good friends of mine duped by these sub
stitutes, but I, at least, have the satisfaction of 
knowing that it will only be a short time until 
they come back for me, sold more strongly than 
ever that national a d v er tis in g  is the shoppers* 
best guarantee o f satisfaction
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THIS CURIOUS
• K  BERLIN, GSSfcäNY»
DdñiKS THE Fo o d  ShorTASE o f  
THH WURtD WAR PAYS, A  ZOO i 

ELEPHANT Los! Z O C O  9SÜKO&.

f Î Ï Ê m ï Ë

------- i< Y G f

Louise o f  Prussia,
WHILE ESCAPING F fm  BERLIN AT 
THE APPROACH OF NAPOLEON'S1 

ARMY, AMUSED HER CHILDREN 
BY /MARINS CORNFLOWER 

CHANS. IN LATER YEARS, WHEN 
ONE OF THESE CHILDREN BECAME 

WILHELM I ,
HE PROCLAIMED THE 
CORNFLOWER THE

FJPWER

y  . GERMANY

"  ■ / X  ■

*

a t » i y
ARE ONAßLE TO 

PERCH ON TVVISS AND 
WIRES’,,. AS OTHER 

BIRDS DO.
7 ^  ©  1S32 BY. NEA SERVICE, INC?

iL A S S I F I E D i
PHONE 77

CLASSIFIED 
ADVERTISING RATES 

AND
INFORMATION

CASH, must accompany all or
ders for classified ads, with a 
specified number of days for 

CLASSIFIEDS will be accept
ed until 12 noon an week days 
and 6 p. m. Saturday for Sun
day issues, 
each to be inserted.

I-ROPER classification of ad
vertisements will be done in 
the office of The Reporter- 
Telegram.

ERRORS appearing in classified 
ads will be corrected without 
charge by notice given imme
diately after the first inser
tion.

RATES:
2c a word a day 
4c a word two days 
5c a word tnree days.

MINIMUM Charges:
1 day 25e
2 days 50c
3 days eoe.

FURTHER information will be 
given gladly by calling—

77

1. Lost and Found
LOST- Friendship link bracelet, in
itialed, at Cloverdale. Mrs. Boone, 
Midland National Bank. 103-3p

t* For Sale or Trade
APPLES, grapes, sweet milk and 
sweet cream for sale. S. H. Gwyn, 
2 1-2 miles northwest of town.105-3z

Political
Announcements

For State Representative 
88th Rep. District:

J. B. COTTEN 
Crane, Texas.

For District Attorney:
FRANK STUBBEMAN 
W. R. SMITH, JR.

(Re-election) „  . 
T. D. KIMBROUGH.

For District Clerk:
NETTYE C. ROMER 
LENTON BRUNSON

For County Judge:
C. B. DUNAGAN 
ELLIOTT H. BARRON

For Sheriff:
A. C. FRANCIS

(Re-election)
S. R. PRESTON.

For County Attorney.
JOSEPH A. SEYMOUR 
WALTER K. WILSON 
SAM K. WASAFF

For County Treasurer:
MARY L. QUINN 

(Re-election)
J. V. GOWL 
MINNIE J. COWDEN

FOR SALE: Rabbits for fryers, pets 
and breeding purposes. All ages,. 
Cheap. Also fresh yard eggs daily, 
guaranteed infertjle. 905 South 
Weatheford.

1L Employment
SALESMAN—full or part time; sell
ing old established line of printed 
necessities to business concerns; 
permanent connection. Merchants 
Industries, Inc., Tower Bldg., Rock
ford, 111. 102-3p
MEN, WOMEN, girls and boys to 
sell coupon books for local merch
ants special advertising offer; you 
get your pay daily; apply at Ameri
can Cafe, opposite Hotel Scharbauer. 
Following- is the list of local firms 
listed in special free offer in coupon 
book: Willis Truck & Tractor Co., 
Palace Drug, DeLuxe Barber Shop, 
Grand Theatre, Conner Electric, 
Magiu'Beauty Shop, Yucca Theatre, 
Dr. May Oberlender, Hall Bros. Ga
rage, John Kelly’s American Cafe, 
Bob’s Boot Shop, Bilbrey’s Laun
dry. 105-lp

13, Cards of Thanks
WE WISH to express our most sin
cere thanks and appreciation to our 
many friends for their expressions 
of sympathy during our, recent be
reavement. Especially do we wish to 
thank the Rev. O. W. Roberts for his 
comforting words.

Claude Lewis and Family,
And Relatives.

The Lineus Nomertine. a large 
flat marine worm, is thought to have 
the greatest muscular expansion 
power of any living thing- on earth. 
It is able to stretch from 8 to 90 
feet.

Midland Temple No. 131

Pythian Sisters
Meet Every Tuesday Night 

Knights of Pythias Castle
I

Hall. Corner Texas and 
Main.

Izetta Lee, M. E. C.
Hazel Smith, M. of R. & C.
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BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
The Midland '(Texasy Reporter-Telegrass'

Taking no Chances!
BOOTis . !3t'£.K
TRYING TO YHWVC 
Or TV'S. BEST W W  
TO <30 ABOUT
Tw ra ATFMR rtf

Jr a g e  F l y  6

By MARTIN
WELL..'t«CM\ WOT 
WE «MOLO , T.* 
IMAGINE YOO'LL 
HPWfe T S E  B. 
W -  CAPEFOL,
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A Surprise !
FUGITIVES ARE BUT A FEW MILES FROM ST. LAUReNT, 

T-! WHEN THE. PRISON LAUNCH IS SIGHTED.
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3 NSTAHTLY, UHLO EXCITE - 
'MENT BREAKS LOOSE.
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BREATHLESSLY, THE FUGITI\|6S WAIT FOR.THE HORST 
ÍYTO HAPPEN-— BUT, TD YHEiR AMAZSME-IvlT;- 

THE LAUNCH RACES 8V WITHOUT STOPPING,

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

Subject to cne action of the 
democratic primary election in 
July, 1932. Advertising rates: for 
state and county offices, $15.00; 
for precinct offices, $7.50.

For State Senator:
(29th Senatorial District of Texa»)

K. M. REGAN, Pecos 
BENJAMIN FRANKLIN 

BERKELEY 
Of Alpine, Brewster Co., Texas 

(Re-election).

S /h e  LETTER 
THAT FCECU1.es 

RECEIVED 
FROM CASABA, 

ARIZONA 
¡9 FROM 

MARRy REDFIEU5 
THE. Boy VIHo 
SAVE POODLE 
To FRECKLES.., 
HA0PV5AVS 

THAT HE IS 
LONESOME 
-FOR HIS

' SE e !L  HARDLY KNOW \MHAT 
To DO... AFTER ALL THIS 
TIME..X DON’T SUPPOSE 
POODLE WOULD EVEN 

REMEMBER. HIM-

I 9 5 : :  i

n

OLD DOS Iil

X KNOW WHAT I ’l l
DO! I 'L L  CALL THE
NAME Ha r r y  To
POODLE AN’ SEE 

' WHAT HE DOES.,.
HOH POODLE,

L C M  ERE / /

Poodle Knows!
WHERE’S HARRY/ 
POODLE? HUH? 

WHERE IS 
H A P P Y ?
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SEE ! look  at  
HIM TEAR FOR 'THE 
risrev-, FRONT 
U 'HALLl  "
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________________ By BLOSSER
j /  ASM, I  WAS ONLY FOOLIN'

A  POODLE...- HE ISN’T HERE .. 
SHUCKS! THAT WAS A MEAN 
TßICK To PLAY ON You 

DON’T you) WORRY... 
ybO'RE SOINS TO . BA

S E E  HÍM...YSRÜ

A
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THE NEWFANGLES (Mom’n Pop)

J  I ALWAYS GET MV MAN1, ALL- 
t)UT- \ VOU HAVE T D O  \S T 'COH E 
BUT- ) DOWN AND IDENTIFY VOUD 

PEARLS

The Wrong Man!
r " -------- BUT I'VE FOUND THE 

PEARLS,1 I HID THEM 
IN MV SHOE AND 

FORGOT ALL ABOUT IT

By COWAN
rsYEAH ABOUT 

AS FUNNY AS 
A CRY FOR HELP1.

Hie«» — CeWAH**-̂ .

SALESMAN SAM

f i

Here’s the Low-Down! Bv SMALL

OWL-/ A  D IM E  A B o Y ; F o l K-s IT H 1 6 Ü h
B uT com-  h o l e s  m o n e y  c a n  bu Y!

For County Clerk:
SUSIE GRAVES NOBLE 

(Re-election)
For County Tax Assessor:

' ’J. H. FINE
NEAL D. STATON 

(Re-election)
RAY V. HYATT

For Justice of the Peace:
(Precinct Nc. 1)

ALTON A. GAULT
B. C. GIRDLEY 

(Re-election)
For Constable:

(Precinct No. 1)
R. D. LEE

(Re-election)
C. B. PONDER

For County Commissioner:
(Precinct No. 1)

H. G. BEDFORD.
(Re-election)

C. A. McCLINTIC

For County Commissioner:
(Precinct No. 3.)

D. L. HUTT.

ANDREWS COUNTY 
For County Clerk:

DORSIE M, FINNELL, JR.
N MIDLAND 

LODGE
No. 623 A.F.

A.M. I
Stated co m  - 
munic a t i o n a ; 
2 n d  and 4 th  

Thursday night ha each month at 
8:00 o’clock. All members and visit
ing Masons invit-ed.

Henry Butler, W. M.
Claude O. Crane. Secy.

Midland Lodge
No. 145

KNIGHTS 
of

PYTHIAS
Meet:; every Monday night at 
Castle Hail over Hokus-Pokus 

1 Store.
G. N. Donovan, C. C.

R. D. Lee, K. R. S.
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OUT OUR W A Y By WILLIAMSOUR BOARDING

b y  s e o o &e.
DAVE,;’ IT

5/ LOOYS LIKE
1 1 -THEY G i v e  

V O U  ALL TV-V 
i*vlTR SCATS 
J O B S -

/ 1 f e e l  s o r r y  \
PER Th a t  Gov  DAv/E -  
H F S .& O I  T-V B R A 1R S
o f  Th r e e  B o s s e b ,
S o T  h e  kl  NE vei«!' 
BE. M A D E  O n e  j
B e c a u s e  h e s  

"Too SHV am' tím iq  
To  Be o v e r  m e m .

W E L L , W A Y  DO NT YOU 
F E E L  S O R R Y  ,FER M E  ?
I  y e  G o t  t v  n o s i k i e s s ,
Tv!' LOu D BELIOW IN' VOICE. 
AN TF-V H A R O  H E AR T O f
-Th r e e  B o s s e s . B ur :
I'LL N E V E R  B e  O N E . 
B E C U Z . I 'M  T o o  S H Y  
OF W H A T  HE’S  GrOT

T h i s  M AV b e  t h  d a v  o f  
s p &o a u s t s  , B u t  1 g u e s s  
t h e y  c a n 't  -t a k e  s i x

MEN To MAW'S
One foreman
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Burning love-letters — 
past indiscretions—were 
they to come now to de
stroy her real heart’s dc-

JOAN

ROBERT

CLARENCE
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MIDLAND HARDWARE HAS MATHEMATICAL CINCH
STANDINGS

Club— W. L. Pot.
Hardware ..........................11 1 .916
United ........   8 4 .666
Tesco ................................  8 4 .666
Newsies ............................  6 5 .545
Groeerymen ....................  4 6 .400
Druggists .......................... 4 8 .333
Phonemen ........................ 3 8 .272
Fords ................................  1 9 .100

Between 20,000 and 25,000 volumes 
are added to Oxford’s famous li
brary, the Bodleian, every year.

TO D AY

The great imperishable drama 
of all people even as you and 
I . . . Loving, living, dreaming 
life’s triumphs.

COULD LOSE GAMES THIS WEEK TO 
UNITED MONDAY AND ELECTRICIANS 

THURSDAY AND STILL COP PENNANT
With only two remaining soft ball games on its schedule for the first 

half, Midland’ Hardware stands no mathematical chance of losing its 
pretty orange shirts to any other club—even if it drops those two games. 

Both games are doped to be tests, however. The boys of Luke Tidwell 
j have not cracked this season, having dropped but a single game, but 
anyone will admit that a club having to play both the United and Texas 
Electric boys in the same week is

All the fine human emotion 
Fannie Hurst poured into her 
immortal “Humoresque,” magni
fied to create forever the stir
ring rhapsody of a city shelter
ing its children.

Bring the entire family. As 
great a story as was ever told.

ADDED SCREEN JOY
Pathe News— Tom & Jerry

Admission 10c-15c-25c

not riding a gravy train.
The United club will play the Nail 

Sackers Monday night, and the hard 
hitting Electricians bump into the 
leaders Thursday. The Hardware will 
be out plenty safe in the lead for 
first half honors—whatever happens.

The showing of the Hardware has 
been one of the principal surprises 
of the season. Strong at the bat, 
yet having less power there than 
che ¡Texas Electric, the club simply 
wins with monotonous ease on its 
almost perfect defensive game, good 
pitching of Joe Pyron, and general 
heads-up ball. One is not to get the 
idea the club cannot hit—far from 
it; but it does not consistently 
throw such a fright into rival pitch
ers as does the Electric club of An
dy Northington.

'Balance is the secret, if there’s a 
single secret outatanding1, of She 
Hardware performance. The infield i

most control at all moments. Scruggs 
Buick company used him the last 
half, and the Electrics dropped out 
of the picture, just as Scruggs had 
the first half without him.

This year it is totally different. 
Several clubs have got to the Hard
ware pitcher, not enough to hurt 
him or even scare him badly, it’s 
true, but have found him lacking in 
invincibility at any rate. But the 
polished infield and outfield of the 
Tidwell boys has been so unsufpass- 
ingly great in comparison with all 
other duos, and the hitting has 
been so uniform, that Hardware has 
shown itself as a whole a much 
greater club than any ever to take 
the field in the Nocturne league 
since its organization.

So—whatever United Dry Goods 
or Texas Electric does this week— 
if they win two games each and 
Hardware drops two, there will still

works as smoothly as though it were j ? ‘^tStim onial \vben all thingsa w a i A s i S i A S  a * » » *  «• » * «  «•*>steadily this season and has not al- 
lowed his well known temperament 
to explode in the form of throwing 
umpires and sportswriters off the 
diamond. Despite the mechanical 
play of his infield and outfield, he 
gets all the verbal support possible 
Dehind him. This esprit de corps has 
reflected itself in his turning in two 
shut-out games this season.

Remarkably different is this Hard
ware club from last year’s winners.
In the first half of the past year,
Texas Electric had no trouble in win
ning games. It was only an average 
club save for its pitcher—the phe
nomenal Mr. Leon Chewning. This 
young man. had only to step into 
the pitcher’s box to win a game.
What he put on the ball must have 
been what Lucrez’.n Gorgia put in 
the wine of her victims, for bats
men were mowed down as fast as 
Chewning wanted to throw the ball.
His delivery was nearly perfect—fast, 
the ball rising or dropping or curv
ing, just as he liked—and the ut-

Like the good inficlder that he 
Bill Jurges, shortstop for the Chi
cago Cubs, made a couple of spe
ctacular stops of bullets, but the 
error of the play ust be charged 
to Miss Violet I’opovich, 21-year- 
old Chicago brunet. Disappointed 
at Jurges’ lack of response to her 
affection for him, Miss Popovich 
went to his hotel room intent on 
suicide. Jurges intervened and 
was shot. He is shown above on 
a hospital bed. The girl is at the 
right.

FRIDAY NIGHT; ERRORS PLAY P
Hokus-Pokus leads the second division in the Nocturne league over thte 

week-end by virtue of its win Friday evening over Petroleum Drug, which 
had been deadlocked with the Merchants for the place. The score 
was 6-5.

Seven errors cost the decision for the Druggists, their opposition mak
ing only one.

YUCCA
West Texas’ Finest Theatre

TODAY
Monday

Not a Picture in Months 
That Will Compare With It!

I Texas Electric went once more 
' into a tie for second place, by tak- 
' ing a 7-5 decision over Beil Tele
phone. It shares the crowded rung 
with United Dry Goods company. 
Errors turned the tide in this game, 

i also, the Phonemen making five.
Stevens and Heath hit for the 

circuit in the last game, 
i Hokus-Pokus and the Druggists 
I were tied up until the last of the 
¡seventh, when L-ewellen hit hard to 
! center field and utility tried to throw 
mm out at third, mussing up the 
play and allowing the fast base 
runner to score the winning run on 
an error.

Petroleum Drug
AB R H E

Ellis, ss .............   3 1 0  0
Lynch, c ...............  1 1 1 0
Moore, 2b ............................1 1 0 1
Walker, lb 3 0 0 0
Crawford, uf ...................... 3 1 1 1
De Moville, rf .................... 3 0 1 1
C. Allen, 3b ........................ 3 1 0 2

i Thomson, cl ....................  3 0 0 0
Heard, if ........................... 3 0 1 0
Newton, p ..........................3 0 0 2

26 5 4 7
Hokus-Pokus

AB- R H E
Miller, uf ..........
Woods, 2b . ....
B. Jones, c ........
Conner, 3b ......
R. Parrott, ss . . 
J. P. French, lb
Ramsey, cf ......
Lewellen, p ......

i Speed, rf .........
Heath, If ..........

Pierce.
Time of game: 1 hour, 5 min.

3 1 2 0
. 3 1 2 .0
„3 0 Ò 0
. 3 0 1 0
...3 0 1 0
...3 0 0 i
...3 0 0 0

3 2 1 0
...2 1 0 0
...2 1 0 0
28 6 7 1

Dem Bosses-
(Continued from Page 11

Bell Telephone
AB R PI E

Stevens, 3b ......   4 1 1 1
K. Johnson, u f ................. .A 1
Heath, 2b ........................... 4 1
Girdley, l b ..................... 3 1
Moore, ss ............................1 0
Crawford, cf ...................... 3 1
H. L. Smith, if ...................3 0
Austin, rf ........................... 3 0
A. R. Johnson, c  ............ 3 0
Price', p .............................. 3 0

Finest 
Romance 
In Years!
! ' with

Nils Asther 
May Robson 
Lewis Stone

PRODUCTION

Texas Electric
AB R H E

Lewis, uf ........................... 3 0 0 0
Drummond, 2 b ....................3 0 0 0
Straughn, p ...................... 3 1 0 0
E. B. Estes, 3b ...................1 2 0 2
Northington, ss .................3 1 0  1
Ticknor, If, rf .................... 3 1 0 0
Chambers, lb .................... 3 1 2  0
A. Estes,, c ........................3 0 1 0
Ramsey, rf, c f ................. .3 0 1 0
Umberson, cf .................... 0 0 0 0
Hodges, If ..........................3 1 0 0

28 7 4 3
Umpires: Kinikin, Ellis, Hiett. 
Time of game: 55 min.

Jersey’s Democratic Mussolini, was 
field marshal of the anti-Roosevelt 
forces.

And a fascinating figure he was 
as he barked his commands, di
rected strategy, surveying his 
strength with an unerring eye and 
always realizing' exactly where he 
stood and the desperate nature of 
his fight.

Ordinarily, in public, Hague is a 
good-natured, affable boss. But this 
time, unaccustomed to the probabil
ity of defeat at these national shows, 
Liis race -was grim and set, his whole 
demeanor devoid of humor. His 
desperate mid-convention assault on 
Roosevelt as a source of party dis
aster was fruitless—and Hague left 
Chicago with the virtual certainty 
that someone else would be getting 
all the patronage in any Roosevelt 
administration.
It May Be “Boss’’ Jim

The Massachusetts leaders, who 
had carried the state for Smith 
largely to stamp on Mapor Jim Cur- 
Ley of Boston who was crusading 
for Roosevelt, also held out against 
Roosevelt to the last ballot. New, 
in all probability, a Democratic vic
tory will mean that they can’t get 
a federal job for a follower unless 
they first see Jim.

Another who came out on top was 
Ed Flynn, New York’s secretary of 
state and boss of the Bronx, who 
worked hand in hand with Manager 
Jim Farley for Roosevelt through 
the convention. And there’s Joe 
Guffey of Pittsburgh, whose old 
political power seemed about gone 
until he declared for Roosevelt 
early in the session and took a last 
chance of regaining his influence on 
the hope that Roosevelt would be 
nominated.

Soviet Passes
Protection Law

MOSCOW. (UP).—Two years in 
prison will be imposed here upon 
parsons wilfully killing, or maim
ing, horses, under’ a law just 
promulgated.

The disablement, or killing, of 
horses has been a favorite form of 
sabotage by peasants in disagree
ment with official policies. In 
some regions, where horse meat 
the traditional food, peasants also 
slaughter horses for food, despite 
the need for draught animals.

The law is calculated to overcome 
both these tendencies.

Hoover City Ss
A  Box Car Town

HOUSTON (UP—Hoover City has 
come into being on the outskirts of 

j Houston and will remain there un- 
i til a switch engine comes along and 
I removes it.

Hoover City, consisting of some 1?, 
or 20 freight cars in an off-shoot 
of the Slip Channel railroad yards, 
was establisher, named, and is run 
by jobless’ seamen.

They picked out the best looking 
box car and designated it the city 
hall. On the side they teetered 
“Hoover City. Welcome. Free beds 
for all but no food, thanks to 
Hoover.”

John Jones, an able-bodied sea
man has been “on the -beach” for 
months, is mayor. Milton Stafford 
is treasurer, although the Hoover 
City council has nothing to treasurer.

Mayor Jones said the occupation 
of all residents is the same: looking 
for work.

Russians Fear—
.Continued trorn. Page 1)

fascist dictatorship will not lead Ja
pan out of the crisis, just as it will 
not stop the process of radicalization 
of the masses against which it is di
rected.”

Naturally, the Kremlin watches 
developments inside Japan with an 
eagle eye. Any movement of the 
Imperial government towards the 
right is certain to be accepted here 
as a movement hostile to the Soviet 
Union. Recent demands through the 
press for favorable action on Max
im Litvinoff’s proposed non-aggres
sion pact are made in deadly earn
est.

The balloon theory of the uni
verse holds that the universe is 
swiftly and perpetually expanding 
like a balloon.

Palestine’s Dead Sea, 47 miles 
long and 10 miles wide, does not 
contain any living creature. It is 
to be exploited for its chemical 
contents, estimated to be worth 
more than $1,180,000,000,000.

NEWLYWEDS RETURN
Mr. and Mrs. Delo Douglas re

turned from Tyler late Friday to 
make their home here after their 
marriage Tuesday morning at Tyler.

Mr. and Mrs. Douglas are at home 
to their friends at 807 West’ Texas 
Ave.

TICKET WINNERS
Home run hitters for the past 

week, each of whom will receive a 
free pass to the Yucca theatre 
through the courtesy of John Bon
ner, manager, were announced Sat
urday by Scorer Rountree as: Joe 
Pierce, Cecil Pope, Leslie Stevens 
and Wade Heath. They were the 
only ones to connect for the circuit 
last week. Rountree will tabulate 
the 10 leading batters for the week 
in Monday’s paper. Bonner also 
gives a’ pass to these each week.

The Busher ball club plays' Pen- 
well at the Mexican diamond in 
East Side this afternoon, beginning 
at 3 o’clock.

Sam Warren, heavy hitting first 
baseman of the town club, will be 
missed, but Cook will play iirist 
in his stedd. Joe Pyron also will be 
missed. Girdley is back, however, 
and will give support where it is 
needed.

F'enwell beat Midland 8-4 in the 
last meeting of the tv/o clubs.

Both the other Midland clubs, the 
Mexicans and the Farmers, will go 
to Big Spring for games.

CROW’D EXPECTED
“Everybody ought to have it, who 

does not have sewerage.”
That is a statement many persons 

have made since seeing Lie model 
of the sanitary pit toilet being ex
hibited by Miss Martha Bredemeier 
in the chamber of commerce window. 
a  large, crowd is expected Thursday 
to see a demonstration construction 
of the model toilet.

The demonstration model will be 
built at a point about 12 blocks 
east of the depot and a half block 
south of the railroad. It will be 
built on land owned by Clarence 
Scharbauer, who is financing con
struction. Where farmers and ran
chers have scrap lumber, the sani
tary pit toilet can be built for less 
than $5. The only -necessary cash 
outlay would be for cement.

Building cf these toilets at all 
homes in the town or country where 
sewer system connection is not avail
able might prevent a scourge in Mid
land county, the health nurse says.

RETURNS FROM N. M.
Otis Fain returned Friday from a i 

month’s visit to Albuquerque.
Transportation of Congress mem

bers is said to cost the United States 
about $175,000 annually.

I Sticker Solution 1

FLoW T /? o W
WOLF WORT

The large letters are the consonants 
which were filled in to iorm the two 
words in the top line. Below each word 
is anothei word, formed by spelling the 
original word backwards.

BABIES —  ADULTS 
Good for All 

W e earnestly solicit 
your account

SANITARY  
JERSEY DAIRY

Phone 9005

READY FOR BLOWOUT
EL PASO.—Nicolas Nevarez was 

planning a big party when he got 
back to the United States. He filled 
two spare tires with 47 pint bottles 
of liquor. Only the keen eyes of 
Luis de la Rosa, Juarez customs of
ficer, prevent the whiskey reaching 
the United States. He noticed the 
suspicious bulge in Nicolas’ tires as 
the car started across a border 
bridge.

Another Atlantic Queen Makes Her First Crossing

Added
Vitaphone Revue —  “Sea Legs”

Movietone News Trim ncw-comer to the trans- ' Geòrgie is pictured above in New 
Atlantic sea lanes, the White Stai- York harbor at the end of her 
Line’s 2",000-ton passenger ship | maiden voiage from England.

She’s Britain’s largest cabin liner, 
with accommodations for 1636 pas
sengers.

We have every-day 
bargains in

FLOUR 
MEAL 
CAN!

Phone 199

CONTINUES TO

A  week of values that will bring out the 
hidden pennies, for not in a life time has so 
little bought such wonderful values.

MEN’S UNIONS, sizes 36 to 46, in a good qual
ity, elastic back, nainsook 
union, the suit—   — —______

MEN’S WHITE SHIRTS, in one of the finest 
qualities we have ever seen at any price. About 
four dozen of these left, 
sizes broken, each ' _________________

40-INCH PRINTED CREPES, values that sold 
up to a dollar the yard, priced for 
this July Clearance, yard_____ lliL.____

40-INCH CORTICELLI FLAT CREPES, at a 
price no one ever dreamed of. W e have sold 
thousands of yards at $1.95 the yard; 24 colors, 
all washable, every thread 
pure silk, the yard___—A ___ _____ _____

20x40 BATH TOWEL 9c. No, never in your 
life time haye you sedn so wonderful a value 
as this medium weighty soft, fluffy bath 
towel in colors at, each__________ _________

BEAUTIFUL TOWELS for which you would 
have gladly paid a dollar each a short n A  
time back, 22x44, duplex colors, each....vSrv.

50c and 75c VALUES IN MEN’S SOX 29c, and 
these are really 50c and 75c values put up under 
the Wear-Resist label, but are not seconds or 
rejects, just the past season’s patterns of the 
best Sox made, sizes 9 1-2 to 
12, pair...........A:1I________j__________

TEJREE YARD SHEETS. You have often want
ed extra long sheets. Here is the biggest value 
you ever saw, in a taped edge, high quality 
sheet, size 81x108 inches. If you need sheets, 
don’t let this opportunity
pass, each.,_____________ i _____ __
Other sheets from 48c to 95c.

81-INCH UNBLEACHED SHEETING 15c. 
Think of it, the price of an ordinary domestic, 
full 81 inches wide,
the yard-.:.— __- ___ ...__... 15c
WOVEN MADRAS SHIRTS 49c. Every one fast 
color, full cut, Well made. You will say like 
others.have said, <rHow do we da it?”
Sizes 14 to 17 1-2, each..:._____________

POOL WORK CLOTHING, in the famous sand 
color Khaki, $2.00 pants for— $1.48; OQ
$1.75 shirts to match..__________________A • J «

45 GAUGE CHIFFON HOSE, not irregulars, 
pure thread silk, full fashioned, a value un
dreamed of, five summer colors: Allegresse, 
Shell, Newport, Nassua and Sandwhite, 4 0  
sizes 8 1-2 to 10 1-2, pair..— ___ _____ ___, w C

MEN’S WORK SHIRTS, made of genuine Blue
bell Cheviot, two pockets, seven buttons, faced 
sleeves, a real shirt that is worth 50c in O C  _ 
any man’s store, sizes 14 1-2 to 17, each—

DICKEYS BEST OVERALLS, the best overall 
that money will buy, at a price never 
before known, the pair ___ ___ ____ i__.

A combination that cAnnot be beat is qual
ity merchandise at, prices that have no compe
tition. W e invite comparison of values with the 
assurance that any merchandise you buy at this 
store is quality merchandise.

JULY CLEARANCE SALE ALL 

WEEK

Addison Wadley Co.
a. better

DEPARTMENT STORE


